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Discovery IslandSalmonFarmsareGone!

...continued on page 7

Youmight find that title a bit confusing,
amid industry claims that the courts

have allowed them to put fish back into
farms in this critical part of thewild salmon
migration route. Then again, if you’re
reading our newsletter, you probably know
better than to believe farmed salmon
industry public relations statements!

FisheriesMinister Jordan announced her
decision to close down the farms in the
Campbell River area onDecember 17, 2020 and
at the same time, announced that nomore fish
of any sizewere to be stocked in those farms.
Fish that were already on the farms could be
grown out to harvest size; but all farmsmust be
decommissioned by June 30, 2022.

The inkwas barely dry on theMinister’s
decisionwhen the companies filed judicial
review proceedings asking the Federal Court
to set aside her decision. Then they filed for an
injunction, asking to be able to putmore fish
into just three farms—Hardwicke Island,
Phillips ArmandDoctor Bay. They cited
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Sign up for our
newsletters!

Sign up to receive Rising Tide and our e-
newsletter, Oceans Update, with articles on the
issues affecting our oceans and coastal
communities.

Send your name and e-mail address
to: newsletter@livingoceans.org
or sign up online at:
www.livingoceans.org/media/newsletters
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#StopFundingOverfishing

LivingOceans joined the #StopFunding-
Overfishing campaign to urge theWorld

TradeOrganization to end harmful subsidies
that drive overfishingworldwide.WTO
members had previously agreed to end such
subsidies by 2020, in partial fulfillment of
SustainableDevelopmentGoal target 14.6. An
agreement is over 100 days overdue.

There remains hope:WTODirector-General
DrNgoziOkonjo-Iweala took officeMarch 1
and has openly declared her determination to
negotiate an end to global subsidies estimated
at $22 billion. Some progress wasmade during
March negotiations and they are back at the
table inApril. Imaginewhat could be
accomplished if such a sumwere to be
redirected to research,monitoring,
enforcement and fisheries rebuilding schemes!

The recentNetflix release of Seaspiracy put
overfishing on the public radar in amost
sensational way andmay be increasing the heat
felt by negotiators. The film itself has attracted
a barrage of criticism, primarily for painting
the entire fishing industrywith the same, broad
brush. It fails to take into account the fact that
over 3 billion people depend on seafood for their
primary protein; and that over 90% of the

world’s fishworkers are employed in the
small-scale fisheries that feed them. Fishing
subsidies, on the other hand, are primarily
focused on the large-scale, industrial fleets
that actually robmarket share—and fish—
from communities that depend on seafood.

It would take a book to properly debunk
Seaspiracy andwe don’t intend to do that here.
What the film got right is that overfishing
and IUU fishing (Illegal, Unreported or
Unregulated) aremajor problems. The Food
andAgricultureOrganization of theUnited
Nations estimates that 34 percent of fisheries
are currently unsustainable and that number
has been trending upward alarmingly in the
last three decades.Worse, the largest share of
unsustainable fisheries are punching a hole in
the ocean’s foodweb, taking vast quantities of
small forage fish for industrial purposes like
livestock and aquaculture feed, health
supplements and pet food. The depletion of
forage fish populations impoverishes the
entiremarine ecosystem.

Dr.NgoziOkonjo-Iwealawithcampaignorganizersat theWTO,standingwithanicesculptureof
fishhighlightingthe“StoptheFishMeltdown”campaign.

https://stopfundingoverfishing.com/
https://stopfundingoverfishing.com/
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Farmed and Dangerous

Our Safe Salmon campaign launched a
new blog, “Farmed and Dangerous” this
month. Captured! is the first
instalment. Bookmark the site and visit
often as we draw back the curtain on the
salmon farming saga.

www.safesalmon.ca/farmed_dangerous

Safe Salmon is a collaborative effort,
with Watershed Watch Salmon Society
and Georgia Strait Alliance, to build an
active community of support for the
government’s plan to transition salmon
farms out of B.C. waters.

Our main organizing tool is the
Declaration in Defence of Wild Salmon.
If you haven’t signed it yet, please do it
today! If you have signed, have you told
your whole network about it?
Remember, there’s a federal election
somewhere in our near future; numbers
count!

Captured!
Two Decades of Inaction Speak to Capture of Industry Regulator

It’s painful, but instructive, to take alook back over the last two decades to
see howCanada’s political and regulatory
systems responded (or failed utterly to
respond) to the growing public concern
overwild salmon and the damage that
factory fish farms are doing to them.

The picture that’s painted is pretty clear:
our elected politicians got it twenty years
ago and the peoplewe look to for checks
on good government, the auditors, got it
too. Yet somehow, theDepartment of
Fisheries andOceans (DFO)managed to
duck andweave its way through all the
criticism and keep the industry right
where it never should have been - right up
until now, when Pacific salmon are
hovering on the brink of extinction.
Finally, we’re seeing some action.

But look back at howmuchwas already
known or suspected twenty years ago,
thatDFO still can’t answer for today:

InDecember, 2000, theAuditorGeneral
of Canada concluded thatDFOwasnot
meeting its duty to protect and
conserve wild fish. The report pointed
to failure tomonitor the effect of salmon

farms onwild salmon and their habitat, to
study the risk ofdisease transfer and
escaped farmed salmon or to plan for
riskmanagement in the face of expected
industry growth.

In 2001, a Senate Standing Committee on
Fisheries report recommended, among
many other things, that salmon farms
should not be sited on migratory
routes or near wild salmon streams;
and thatDFO should place ahigh priority
on research to ensure that the
industry was not compromising wild
fish or their habitat. The Committee
specifically recommended research into
thepotential for disease and parasite
transfer betweenwild and farmed fish;
and into the cumulative effects of
salmon farms on the ecology of B.C.’s
coastal waters.

Also in 2001, the Leggatt Inquiry into
SalmonFarming in British Columbia
recommended that all open netpen
salmon farming in B.C. should cease
by 2005 and that responsibility for
the promotion of salmon farming be
immediately removed from DFO.

Those recommendations andmorewould be
repeated over and over again by political
institutions and scientific advisors over a span
of twenty years:

...continued on page 4

Cartoon credit: Clive Tesar

Photo credit: Tavish Campbell

https://www.safesalmon.ca/farmed_dangerous
https://www.safesalmon.ca/addyourvoice
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Alex Morton’s Not on My Watch

Alex’s new book recounting how her
plans for a life studying whales were
derailed by salmon farms—and all that
ensued—was released at the end of
March. It’s a must-read for everyone who
cares about the coast.

Alex “has used her science, many acts of
protest and the legal system in her
unrelenting efforts to save wild salmon
and ultimately the whales--a story that
reveals her own doggedness and bravery
but also shines a bright light on the
ways other humans doggedly resist the
truth. Here, she brilliantly calls those
humans to account for the sake of us
all.”

Published by Penguine/Random House:
buy it at Banyen Books & Sound or your
favourite local bookstore.

Fast-forwarding to 2021 for a progress
report on all of those recommendations:

• DFO can offer no scientific
justification for its sea lice
management regime, which has
failed utterly to control the spread of
lice from farms towild salmon;

• DFO cannot saywhat level of lice
infection is fatal to each species of
wild Pacific salmon impacted and has
no farmmanagementmeasures
connectedwith the health ofwild
salmon stocks;

• DFOdoes not require salmon farms
tomonitor the health ofwild salmon
near their farms and does not do so
itself;

• DFOhas not initiated an ecosystem-
basedmanagement approach or
studied the cumulative effects of
salmon farms on areawaters;

• DFO is still responsible for the
promotion of salmon farming;

• DFOhas adopted a “risk
management framework” for
assessing the risk of disease transfer
thatmakes amockery of the
precautionary principle;

• DFO’s participation in the Canadian
ScienceAdvisory process, that
produced the above ‘risk
assessments’, has addressed none of
the recommendations to cure
potential conflicts of interest or to
engage in rigorous quantitative risk
assessment.

During the twenty years thatDFO failed
to respond to the recommendations of
auditors, science advisors and politicians,
wild salmon suffered. This graph shows
what happened to Fraser River sockeye -
just one of the six species of salmonids
that have been hammered by these farms
since the 1990’s.

...continued on page 5

...continued frompage 3
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Adult sockeye salmon returns

https://www.penguinrandomhouse.ca/books/623054/not-on-my-watch-by-alexandra-morton/9780735279667
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.ca/books/623054/not-on-my-watch-by-alexandra-morton/9780735279667
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Ocean Exposures Photo Contest 2021

Tammy Tait’s “Tide Pool Surprise” from 2018 Earl Hirtz’s “Orca Gold” from 2018

Bear inmind that, by 2001, Fraser River
sockeyewere already five years intowhat
would become a steady and precipitous
decline fromhistoric highs of 40million
returning fish in the dominant year of
their four-year cycle.

Today’s returns ofwild salmon are so low
thatNations throughout the Fraser
watershed and all along our south and
central coast are unable to obtain even
their food fishery allocations.
Commercial fishers have seen no
openings for sockeye for two years and
2014was about the last time it was
worthwhile putting fuel in the boat.

Sure, other factors besides salmon farms
have contributed to the decline ofwild

Pacific salmon andweneed to stop
trashing and polluting their habitat. But
the factory farms in theDiscovery Islands
posed an immediate threat that could be
solved:migrating young salmonhad to
pass through that bottleneck of farms
spewing lice and viruses every year they
went to sea. Last year, we know that 99
percent of them came out the other end
carrying somany lice that theywould
likely die.

Starting in lateApril, earlyMay, sockeye
smolts are going to be swimming through
theDiscovery Islands again. The parent
generation of those smolts was down to
just 1 percent of its historic high level, so
it is critical to the survival of Fraser
sockeye that asmany of themas possible

survivie - i.e., that theDiscovery Islands
farms should close. And today, nearly all
of them are empty of fish; and the rest
will be before the smolts arrive.

Taken in this context, the decision of
FisheriesMinister Jordan to close
Discovery Island salmon farmswas not
rushed or ill-considered, as salmon
farming advocates claim. It was about two
decades overdue, owing to her
Department being locked into promotion
of the industry andwillfully blind to its
consequences forwild salmon.

:

:

:

:

:

...continued frompage 4

Every year, we invite the public to
unleash their inner shutterbugs and

let their creativity shine by sharing their
favorite ocean photoswith us. This helps
LivingOceans showcase the beauty of the
ocean aswe advocate for its protection,
and every year, themany entries we
receive do not disappoint.

This is now our second year of running the
photo contest in pandemic times.Wehave

seen how good it is for all of us to view
photos of nature thriving, andwe’ve also
seen that taking photos can happen in safe
and socially distancedways.

So if you are able to take ocean related
photoswhile following your regional
health guidelines and social distancing
protocols, please consider entering our
contest this year!

The contest will be open on ourwebsite as
of June 1st, 2021, and in themeantime you
can view a couple past winners below, and
check the rest out on ourwebsite:

www.livingoceans.org/action/ocean-

exposures-photo-contest-2020

https://livingoceans.org/action/ocean-exposures-photo-contest-2020
https://livingoceans.org/action/ocean-exposures-photo-contest-2020
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The ASC’s ‘Get Out of Jail Free’ Card now has Expiry Date

Is Your Supermarket Making
Progress on Sustainable
Seafood?

Third Year Results Are In!

To be fair, seafood retailers had a

lot to cope with in 2020. On the

whole, we can likely agree that they

overcame extraordinary challenges

just to keep food on the shelves. But

the ‘year’ we’re assessing here runs

from August, 2019 to July, 2020 and

it’s clear that little progress was

made in the months before the

pandemic restrictions shut down

many supply lines.

Overall, SeaChoice’s Seafood

Progress project tracked only 3.3

percent improvement in the

sourcing of sustainable seafood.

To see how your favourite grocery

store measures up, visit the Seafood

Progress website:

http://www.seachoice.org/seafood-

progress/

New for this year, you can also use

Seafood Progress to see which

seafood products are included - or

not - in the scope of your retailer’s

commitment by scrolling down its

profile overview page.

Seachoice.org/scope-of-

commitments/

For the last six years the B.C. salmon farming
industry has benefited froma ‘get out of jail

free’ card from theAquaculture Stewardship
Council (ASC), effectively exempting them
from theASC’s own sea lice limits. In practice,
farms simply had to followDFO’s lax sea lice
rules. ThismeantASC salmon farms in B.C.
were held to nomaximum sea lice limit.

The result was concerning; during their first
production cycles as ASC-certified farms,
Marsh Bay farmpeaked at 23.77mature sea
lice per fish andMondayRock at 19.68.
Clayoquot SoundASC certified farms reached
up to 34mature lice during the 2018 outbreak.
Shockingly these, amongmany otherASC
farms, were able to go to themarket with the
ASC label.

That’s right - despite the label claimof
‘responsibly farmed’, out-migrating juvenile
wild salmonwere placed at risk by salmon
farms that carried theASC label.

LivingOceans and our SeaChoice colleagues
haven’t let this issue slide under the radar (or
shouldwe say seafood counter). After our
numerous complaints, reports and press
releases questioning the credibility of theASC
and its sea lice exemptions for BC farms, the
ASC finally decided to revisit the issue. They
even consultedwith local stakeholders on the
issue—a new andwelcome addition to a process
that previously included only the farm, the
auditor and theASC.

Released lateMarch, nearly amonth after the
2021 out-migration begun, ASC’s revised rules
for sea lice have been updated tomirrorDFO’s
2020Conditions of Licence. DFO’s threshold
of 3motile lice per fish is deemed the
maximum lice limit by theASC; and farms
that breach the 3motile limit will have 42 days
to bring their lice load back under 3. This is the
bad part: during these 42 days, farms that
happen to be harvestingwith high lice loads
(which is not uncommon)may use theASC
label in themarketplace. Yep, pretty lousy.

So, the somewhat good part? In the event that
farms are unable to bring their high lice loads
back down to under the 3motile limit by the
42nd day, theywill not be able to use theASC
label. This is at least welcomed givenDFO’s
regime, unlike other countries, has little to no
enforcement or legal consequences for farms
exceeding the sea lice limit. In fact, Canada
remains the onlymajor salmon farming
jurisdictionwithout forced harvest rules as
part of its sea lice regulation.Withmost
salmon farms in BCnowASC certified, perhaps
the prospect of losing their prestigious ‘farmed
responsibly’ eco-label, as well as its associated
green sheen and premiumpricing, will be
enough to incentivize effective sea lice
management.

Wehope for the sake ofwild salmon it is.

http://www.seachoice.org/seafood-progress/
http://www.seachoice.org/seafood-progress/
https://www.seachoice.org/scope-of-commitments/
https://www.seachoice.org/scope-of-commitments/
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massive economic and job losses, should they
be prevented from stocking these farms.

The injunction ruling came down just after
Easter and itdoes not order that the farms
can be restocked; and itdoes not set aside the
decision to close down the farms as at June
30, 2022. It does say that theMinistermust
consider any application to transfer fish into
one of the three farms on its ownmerits
(whatever thosemight be). TheMinister has
complete discretion to refuse the transfer of
fish for fisheriesmanagement reasons, or if
the fish are diseased.

Fish transfer licence applications have been
made for Phillips ArmandDoctor Bay; the
Minister’s decision is pending.

How did all of that happen?

LivingOceans and colleagues applied for and
were granted intervenor status in the case,
butwewere not allowed to submit any
evidence.Wewere shocked to learn that the
First Nations inwhose territory the farms are
situatedwould not be permitted to intervene,
even though the decision to remove the
farmswasmade as an accommodation of
their title and rights to fish. That decision is
under appeal.

The hearing of the injunction therefore
proceededwith just the documents thatDFO
produced as evidence of the impact of the
farms onwild salmon. And of course, DFO’s
evidence comes from those nine discredited
‘risk assessments’ that concluded that
Discovery Islands farms pose only aminimal
risk of harm towild salmon. TheMinister
rejected this spurious advice andmade her
owndecision, based on her appreciation of
the situation after consultingwith the
Nations inOctober andNovember.

Whywas the Court so short on evidence of
harm towild salmon? The only evidence
permitted in such an application is the
evidence that was placed before theMinister
when shemade her decision. Senior
department officials would have prepared
that brief. And those same senior officials
have been involved in suppressing,
downplaying and/or discrediting any
scientific information thatmight indicate
just how serious the problem in the
Discovery Islands has been all these years.

Among themany things germane to any
decision on theDiscovery Islands that were
omitted from the Court record are:

� a paper that found infectionwith

sea lice caused a “profound physiological
impact to Sockeye Salmon”, elevating stress
hormones and interferingwith their ability
to regulate their blood chemistry. Although
co-authored in 2018 by leading aquaculture
scientists at the Pacific Biological Station in
Nanaimo and published in 2019, this study
was never referred to byDFO in any public
or First Nations’ consultation or at the Fish
HealthWorkingGroup last year.

� any information at all about sea lice
impacts on sockeye salmon. Although lice
were one of the 10 pathogens initially
announced as candidates for ‘risk
assessment’, DFOnever undertook an
assessment, later saying only that sea lice are
not a ‘pathogen’ and are controlled through
Conditions of Licence. (Here’s where
industry got a little too smart for its own
good: by samplingwild juvenile salmon early
in the outmigration, before the sockeye run
came through theDiscovery Islands, they
had no data to refuteAlexMorton’s team

when they sampled sockeye in 2020 and
found 99 percent of themharbouring an
average of 9 lice per fish.)

� themost recentwork of the
Strategic SalmonHealth Initiative, which
found a bacterium that causes an often
fatal disease in farmed salmonwas
infectingwild sockeye, coho andChinook
in theDiscovery Islands. Infection
pressure near the farms from
Tenacibaculum maritimumwas 12.7 times
higher than background levels in the
region, the paper in preparation says; and
infectionwith the bacteriumwas strongly
associatedwith poor sockeye returns.
Despite her efforts to draw attention to
the results, Dr. KristiMiller-Saunders’
warning that these findings give rise to
serious concern andwarrant extreme
precautionwaswatered down to read,
‘unpublished paper suggests link…’. It is
unclearwhether or not the summary of
her findingswas ever placed before the
Minister. It is clear that the findings
throw the risk assessment for this
pathogen under the bus: there is evidence
ofmore than ‘minimal harm’.

What happens now?

Fortunately for this year’s batch of
sockeye, all of the farms in the lower
Discovery Islandswill be fallowwhen the
outmigration passes through. In the upper
region, it remains possible that Phillips
ArmandHardwickewill be stocked. It’s
also important to note that the region
covered by theMinister’s order does not
include the northerly farms Lees Bay,
Chancellor, Althorpe and Shaw; these
farms are so closely located toHardwicke
that it frequently shares in their sea lice
infestations. Thismeans that, just as the
young salmon begin to brave the passage
through Johnstone Strait, where food is
scarce and currents strong, theymay still
encounter clouds of lice.

MOWIhas had its treatment vessel
working in the vicinity for some time
now.We can only hope that, as the
weatherwarms and lice begin to grow
more rapidly, they can keep ahead of the
infestation.

...continued frompage 1
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Ways to Donate
1. Donate directly to Living Oceans, if you do not
require a tax receipt.

By cheque: Please make cheque payable to Living
Oceans Society and mail to:

Living Oceans
Society Box 320 Sointula, BC V0N 3E0

2. Donate to the Canadian Coastal Research
Society if you would like a tax receipt (minimum
$25).

By cheque or credit card: please fill out this form.
Cheques must be payable to CANADIAN
COASTAL RESEARCH SOCIETY. Please note if
you would like to make a one time or monthly
donation. Monthly donors will receive annual tax
receipts.

3. Online: You can donate directly to Living Oceans
or to the Canadian Coastal Research Society using
your credit card or Paypal on our web site.

Canadian Coastal Research Society is a registered
Canadian charity, no. 82128 1433 RR0001.
Canadian Coastal Research Society and Living
Oceans collaborate on charitable projects. You will
be directed to the Canadian Coastal Research
Society web site if you want to make a charitable
donation.

www.livingoceans.org/donate

Thank you for supporting the work of Living Oceans Society.
A charitable tax receipt will be sent to you for donations of $25 or more.
Please return this form to:
Living Oceans Society, PO Box 320, Sointula, BC V0N 3E0
Questions? Call Kerri at 250-973-6580 or info@livingoceans.org

Thanks for your support!
� I’m enclosing a cheque for $ Payable to Canadian Coastal Research

Society

I’d like you to process my donation on my credit card. Please charge:

� $ each month OR � $ once

Start Date

Charge my:� Visa� Mastercard� Discover

Card Number Expiry Date

Cardholder Name CVV2

Signed

Address

Telephone

Email

It looks as if our 2021 efforts to remove
plasticmarine debris from sensitive

habitat onVancouver Island’s northwest
coast will be limited towhat you, our
faithful supporters, can help us achieve.
We are devastated to report that Price
Waterhouse Cooper, the firm retained
by the Province to dispense funds for this
work, denied applications for both the
North Island andHaidaGwaii. No
reasons have been given at press time
other than to say that the total value of
applications exceeded the funds available.

On amore positive note, preparing the
application put us in touchwith the

dynamic folks at Epic Exeo, a Port
McNeill-based non-profit that has
been taking on thework of cleaning
up those beaches that do have road
access. A big shout of thanks to
Ashley Tapp, whose assistancewith
putting the application togetherwas
truly Epic!We look forward to
working together to see all of that
debris lifted out.

Wewill aim for another SeaOtter
Cove expedition leaving PortHardy
August 20, 2021 and returning on
the 31st. Interested? Email us at
info@livingoceans.org.

Clear the Coast 2021

Photo credit: Charles Lam

https://livingoceans.org/media/news/clear-the-coast-2021
https://livingoceans.org/media/news/clear-the-coast-2021

